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NewjSchool Head 
Talks to Kiwanis 
Club Here Friday

IQUOR CONDEMNED 
Oiilford Collere, Aug. 5.— 

Lilquor, its widestread use, its 
ipanding area of ti ;'.ffic was con- 

aned:by North Carolina Quak- 
in session in Yearly Meet- 

at Guilford college. A strong 
eanae for temp'^rance was pre

anted as the highlight of this 
lorning’B session in the 241st an- 

lonal gathering. Interracial rela- 
lons was discussed by Dr. N. C. 

iNewbold, of the North Carolina 
Iboard of education, as the other 
Iteatured issue.

I GRIZZLY KILLED
PUtsburg, .^ug. 5.—A 350-

Ijtound, heat-crazed grizzly bear 
Iclawed hoc way from a steel- 
[barred cage in the Highland Park 
Jnoo today and terrorized resi- 
I^Btjta of the park district tor fire 

*kors before St's was shot and 
Bullets from sub-machine 

jns and high powered rifles 
led the bruin’s holiday after 

I she was routed from a cool, rock- 
walled pedestrian roadway un- I derpass in the 400-acre park 

! where sha.had •'holed up”—away 
from the 4KH sun.

SHOT BY-BROTHER
Groetcrilfe .Aug. 5.—^Vt’tlllam 

Gardner*.yohth. Is 
conii-nei^. ittte Pitt genetal hos- 

P pltal- here it a btkcarlbus condi
tion a9'.;^a result ,,of gunshot 

iT^i.ds Inflicteh by his younger 
fi bJWben Dwighty, 14. following 

nn argument at their home late 
Thursday night. Young Gardner 
said that he and his brother were 
ocuft'lng and his brother drew a 
butcher knife on him and that he 
.'grabbed a shotgun and fired the 
Mblast into his b’-other's body.

I^ELP FIR FARMERS
' ■ M—iri‘*° Tenn., Aug. 6.—In

auguration of a permanent pro
gram of between-season employ
ment for needy farmers was an- 
nt^nced here tonight by Harry L.
Hopkins, works progress admin-

ot' tested points and that there couldIstretor, as the f*r«t step 
Prosidant Roosevelt’s “frontal j be no ‘‘basis of fact to any spec- 
attack” on the south’s inequality j ulations as to the outcome of the 
of Income. Hopkins, in an address long probe.
prepared for nation-wide broad
cast, said he came today to talk 
with state and regional adminis
trators of 11 southern states in 
which diets for thousands consist 

fits, greens and gravy.”

__ MAN KILTED
Hot Springs. Ark., -kug. 5. 

Karl Young, 2S-year-old Lebanon. 
Pa., laborer wanted in four states 
for'a series of robberies, kidnap- 
Ings, criminal assaults and one 
murder, was killed today in a 
hotel gun battle with two Hot 
Springs police captains. The fu.gi- 
tlve was described by the federal 
bureau of investigation as “dan
gerous.” H. B. Fletcher, agent in 
Charge of the Little Rock F._ B. I 
field office, and Bill 
^ Si
iS^ntinr and extensive tattoo

ing on his body. Police Captains 
Perry Watkins and Ben Rogers, 
who trapped Young in g bote 
room and shot it out with him 
when he made a bolt for freedom, 
escaped injury.

Kaufman,
Springs po'-ice identification 

Identified Young by fin

CORRIGAN HAILED
New York, Aug. 5.—With 

many a quip, n-any a flash of 
Irish wit, Douglas Corrigan rode 
today through one of the wildest 
receptions New York has given 
any here, perhaps not excepting 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh. He 
bowled over crowds outside his 
Broadway hotel in midtown Man- 
liatUn and lifted a million peo
ple In lower Broadway to a 
ttmoi applause. He

to Mayor La Guardia and 
» council chamber. He 

sptured the hearts of guests at
|*u advertlalng club luncheon. -knd

lSwHgh"^to rsptures of glee in 
from Manhat-

the Irish of Brooklyn and 
Is rtV other nationalltks of^ha^t

iTid^tle parade from Man 
• aennett field where

IT Jn his $900 
■ «i«>nl»bly "wrong

ce 
that

bit %

‘We plan first to wipe our slate 
clean,” Lucas said in announcing 
that no decisions would be made 
on contested elections until after 
all petitions had been acted upon.

To Report By Tuesday 
Luca.s said the board would 

make its recommendations to the 
five eighth district election boards 
of the counties from which charges 
of irregularities have arisen, by 
Tuesday. The county boards will 
then report back to the state 
board before Thursday, he said.

The board worked* all day today 
and into the night in an effort to 
sift through the hundreds of long 
affidavits, counter affidavits and 
counter-counter affidavits charg 
ing and denying irregularities in 
the dose July 2 race.

Statement Denounced 
During the day, the board de

nounced a statement attributed to 
Chairman Isaac S. London, of the 
Richmond county board, not car 
ried by the Associated Press, in 
which London was quoted as as
serting the state group would ‘‘de
clare” 0. B. Deane of Rockingham, 
apparently defeated for the Dem
ocratic congressional nomination 
on the basis of incomplete unofficial 
returns, the nominee, W. 0. Bur- 
gin, of Lexington, was apparently
nominated.

London, after receiving a strong
ly worded telegram from the 
board, denied the published state
ment.

Makes Denial 
“So far as I know the state 

board has not made any statement 
as to the outcome of the eighth 
district race, and I cannot and 
would not make any effort to 
read the mind of the board, ’ Lon
don said.

The Raleigh News and Observer 
in a staff dispatch from Rocking
ham. quoted London as follows.

“They’re going back and declare 
him (Deane) the nominee, they 
have decided to throw out absentee 
ballpts in Davidson county and 
vg-^-given Burgin a chance to test 
^e^-^bte hew. Why else would 
0«P: ’6e giving him a chance to 

reduce Deane’s vote?”

*•+' V- . K*' e?V

Paul S. Cragan Wants Agen
cies to Work Together 

For Elevation Youth

if:-'--;.# r.'SKi..

Tenant Pfivdiaie 
Loaitt AvailaUe 
hWilk^Coimi^

felo

A*
A Limited Number of Tenant 

Farmers May B« Helped 
In Buying Farms

Judgenousseau 
Warning on

\v"t’

Members of the North Wilkes- 
boro Kiwanis club Friday noon 
had an opportunity to meet Paul 
S. Oragan, newly elected snper- 
inte.ndent of North Wilkesboro 
schools, and to hear him address 
the club.

Program chairman, W. D. Halt- 
acre, introduced Prof. Cragan. 
Mr. Cragan comes from Ruffin, 
North Carolina. He addressed the 
club in a reminiscent way, stat
ing that he had already found a 
hearty reception, among the North 
Wilkesboro people and that he 
believed he would have their 
hearty co-operation as he con
tinued to carry on the fine school 
program that has been set by 
former superintendents. He urged 
Klwanians that, they with the 
other agencies of leadership work 
together to elevate the youth of 
the city.

D. W. Huggins, of Clayton, was 
a guest of J. B. Carter; John 
Rector, of San Diego. California, 
was a guest of C. O. McNiel; 
Harold Chamherlaln and R. L. 
Morehouse were* guests of H. H. 
Morehouse,

Healthiest hoy and girl among North Carolina’s ^,000 4-H Club 
members are Clifford Ou-sley, Harnett county, and Ruth Krrg Ma
son, Iredell county. These two 16-year-old youngsters were crowned 
King and Queen, of Health in an elaborate coronation ceremony hdd 
as a part of the recent 4-H Short Course at State College. ^To 
achieve this honor, both had to overcome strong competition. First 
they were icounty winners, then district winner.s, and finally State 
champions. Young Ousltiy is the second member of Iiis family to 
wear the health crown. Last year his brother, H._ C., Jr., was 
crowned King. The new King is a member of the Buies' Creek 4-H 
Clu'b, having joined three years ago. For his project work, he is 
specializing in cotton and calves. Miss Mason has been a member 
of the Central Club in Iredell county for four years. _________

"Miss American Legion” Junior Baseball 
County Series To 
Begin Wednesday

Traphill and Cricket Will 
Play For Championship 

Of Wilkes County

Election Probe Is 
To End Thursday

Announcement Is Made By 
State Board Chairman; 
Statement Denounced

Charlotte, Aug- 7.—The state 
board of elections. Chairman W. 
A. Lucas said today, will conclude 
its investigation of charges of 
fraud in the eighth congressional 
district Democratic run-off - pri
mary by Thursday.

Lucas said the board had “pur
posely refrained from consider
ing tabulation of votes in the dis
trict until it had settled all pro-

NEW YORK, N. y____Miss Ev
elyn Keyes, “Miss American Le
gion,” with Vic MacKenzie, Na
tional Convention Director of 
the Legion, as they appeared 
here to invite Governor Leh
man and Mayor LaCluardia to 
the Legionnaires’ National Con
vention in Los Angelek, Calif., 
in September. Miss Kt^'es is 
making a nation wide air tour 
inviting State and City officials 
to the convention.

Tniphill and Cricket, winners 
in the eastern and western 
leagues of American Legion jun
ior baseball in Wilkes county, 
will begin a five-game series to 
decided the county champion
ship Wednesdav. August 10, Le
gion officials announced today.

By virtue of winning over Wil
kesboro Saturday, last playing 
date on the 14-game^ schedule, 
Tranliill clinched tlie eastern 
league pennant. Cricket had prev
iously made their calling and 
election sure by winning every 
game plaved this season. North 
Wilkesboro finished second In 
the eastern half while Moravian 
Falls had a good season in the

41T ’

Several Attend 
Farm,HomeMeet

Wilkes Well Represented at 
Annual Gathering Held 

at State College

Much interest wllT be shown in 
t!;e series playoff and the rec
ords indicate that the teams 
should enter the five game series 
about evenly matched. A game 
will be played everv Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon until 
one team has won three games. 
The gamp Wednesday will begin 
at four o’clock and admission of 
ten cents will be charged.

The Tenant Purchase Program 
is being extended in Wilkes 
County for the next fiscal year. 
Wilkes County was one of 17 
counties designated as a tenant 
purchase county for the fiscal 
yeaii ending June 30, 1938. Loans 
will be made in these 17 coun
ties of North Carolina this year, 
and in addition 33 new counties 
have been added to the list, mak
ing a total of 50 counties In 
North Carolina that will receive 
benefits under Title I of the 
Bankhead-Jone.s Act. Loans were 
made during the year Just ended 
to the following tenant families;

Virgil Baker. Wlllreshoro.
Winfield McCann, Roaring Riv

er.
G. C. Johnson, Wilkesboro.
R. C. Johnson, Oakwoods.
Clifton Settle, Honda. ,
R. P. Pardue."Wilkesboro.
George S'trond, Wilkesboro. j
Owen Robert s. Cycle.
Applications for loans with 

which to buy farms will be made 
to W. Bryan Oliver, County RR 
Supervisor, at the Farm Security 
Administration office, located in 
the North Wilkesboro Bank 
Building, North Wilkesboro, N. 
C. Mr. Oliver states that he will 
be in his office each Thursday 
and, Friday to receive applica
tions from now until September 
10th. After that date no further 
applications can be made.

Loans are made to tenant fam
ilies for a period of forty years at 
3 per cent Interest. The regula
tions have been changed so that 
a person may make application, 
even though he has a small par
cel of real estate but makes most 
of his support rcntlnv other land.

The Wilkes County Tenant 
-i>uw.h.«>.nni«mttt«e;i-m>«alatB of

Whew! That’* "Relkf’

In Wilkes Coim^
Says North Carolina Haa 

Worst Record of Auto
mobile Fatalities

DOCKET OF 247 CASES

Solicitor Jones Prosecuting 
Last Wilkes Docket 

As Solicitor

NEW YORK CITY . . . Little 
Carolyn Wong, 6, sighs with re
lief as she concludes a minis- 
ture whirlwind campaign of her 
own among fellow Chinese 
school ichildren which netted 4,- 
000 pennies that she turned ov
er to the United Council for Ci
vilian Relief for use in aiding 
sufferers of the Japanese inva
sion of China.

Wilkes county was well rep
resented at the annual Farm and 
Home Week event last week at 
State College.

-\mong those from Wilkes were 
Dan Holler, county agent. Miss 
Harriet McGoogan, home demon
stration agent. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Ferguson, T. 0. Minto’i, Miss 
Beulah Ferguson, Mrs. Ella Shep
herd, Mrs. Rnhy Parsons and 
Miss Carrie Whittington.

The Farm Home Week gather
ing was described as one of the 
most successful ever held in the 
state.

Raleigh Report
With the return of approxi

mately 1,500 delegates to their 
homes, books were closed last 
Saturday on the 35ih chapter of | 
Farm and Homo Week, one of, 
the most succe.ssful ever held, j

M-->st of the delegates remained 
at State College, scene of the an
nual event, the entire week, while 
others attended only a part of the 
program. Separate and joint ses
sions of the men and women were 
arranged, as well as classroom 
work, and recreation.

George Sockwell. prominent 
Guilford county farmer, will head 
the men’s division of Farm and 
Home Week in 1939. President 
of the women’s division for next 
year is Mrs. W. E. Neal, Meck
lenburg county farm woman. 
Both wore elected unanimously.

(Mr. Sockwell is a nephew of 
the late C. L. Sockwell, 
city.)

Special Session 
Assembly Begins

J. M. German, Chairman, Boomer, 
Thomas W. Ferguson, Ferguson, 
and Lonnie G. Billings, Dockery. 
This committee will assist the 
county supervisor to pass upon 
applications and appraise farms 
which applicants desire to pur
chase. Money will he included in 
the loan with which to repair 
existing buildings on the farm 
and to build such new buildings 
as may be necessary.

Mr. Oliver states that the Ten
ant Purchase Program is being 
carried out by the Farm Security

North Wilkesboro 
Splits Two Games
Defeat Elkin But Kick.Away 

Game to Hanes Cubs 
Here Sunday

North Wilkesboro baseball 
teasa. played erratic baseball Sat
urday and Sunday but by power- 
fu^iat work was able to gain 
aiinreen split, winning the Satur- 

■ter groe-againdt Chatham -saWr '•loads ererv state tr
Elkin S to 7 and dropping the 
Sunday game to Hanes Cubs, 
of Winston-Salem, 10 to 7.

Mullis pitched effectively Sat
urday and practicallv all of El
kin’s runs were the results of bad 
fielding. Icenhour and Mnllis led 
In hitting.

On Sunday the local sluggers

Judge Julius A. Rousseau, of 
this city, today presided over 
Wilkes court for the first time 
since he was elected in 1934.

Before a courtroom filled to 
overflowing with people of his 
home county. Judge Rousseau de
livered an instructive charge to 
the grand jury, composed most
ly of Wilkes farmers, and point
ed out to them the importance of 
law enforcement.

“You are a most important 
part of the machinery of the 
law. The peace, morality, of your 
communitv and county depend to 
a large extent upon diligence, in
telligence, honesty and integrity 
of the grand jury. Failure would 
merit the contempt of all good 
citizens,” he said.

Following explanation of the 
technical duties of the body be -v 
turned his attention to prohiW-^ 
tlon, declaring that regardless Qtt^ 
anyone’s opinion of liquor law^Jy 
that they are a part of the lawl 
and must be enforced.

“North Carolina,*’ Judge Rons-

the union and every nation on 
earth in automobile deaths in 
proportion to population.” Fol
lowing that statement he told of 
the menace of intoxicated drivers 
on the highways, saying that a 
d^-iver under the influence of 
liquor sufficient to slow muscu
lar reflex is a greater menace 
than a driver totally drunk. Tie

started oft in big style with muscuiaj. reflexes are slowed by
heavy artillery. Fred Gilbert park
ed one in the cornfield In the 
first. His second long homer and 
one by Nichols came in the sec

Administration, which agency al-1 ^ad*^ra^tted
so administers the rehabilitation

•Attorney F. J. McDuffie, 
Wilkes* representative in the 
legi.'ilatiire, went to Raleigh 
yesterday to attend the srpecial 
ses.sion of the assembly which 
convened today. He is serving 
in Ills third session, having at
tended a .special ses.sion In the 
fall of 1036 prior to the regu
lar session in 1037.

and Farm Debt Adjustment Pro
gram. He further stated that al
though only a limited number of 
loans could he secured for the 
purchase of land, that regular re
habilitation loans for such items 
as seed, fertilizer, livestock and 
farm tools are available in every 
county to eligible farmers and 
farm tenants unable to secure

two pitchers out of the box. Hem- 
ric then took the mound for 
Hanes and silenced the bats of 
the locals for the remaining six 
innings.

But things blew up in the sev- 
entn. Rhodes, who had pitched 
very effectively, allowed three 
straight singles to till the bases 
and then the lid flew off. Possible

of this

,-j^'jelegrams sent by the ^ state
board to Deane and Bur^ in 
formed Otem tiiat ^iendon had no 
iasis 'ot fact" for the statement
to him. , , * *■

The board .which heard tes^imo- 
from London yesterday at

in the »’>®^^(p^kingham that the Richmond 
"‘ ^rty reffiatration books w«re m

([Caaitoood 0*

Entertainment was mixed with 
education so as to produce a 
well-balanced progra.m. Group 
singing, contests, and other forms 
of recreation were features of the 
evening sessions.

Joint sessious and classroom 
worK occupied the delegates dur
ing the morning, and demonstra
tions. exhibits, and tours were 
featured during the afternoon.

Among the resolutions adopted 
by the delegates were those call
ing for sufficient State appropri
ations to match Federal funds for 
agricultural research. Federal aid 
to the public schools, the early 
estauilshment. of a 12th grade in 
the public schools of the State, 
a better farm marketing program 
for North Carolina, and the trans
fer of- the State prison farm 
Meredith Colle«e to 8t»to-t^Wiili^

&

Raleigh. Aug. 7.—The special 
.session of the General Assembly 
which will convene here at noon 
Monday probably will not use for 
the PWA program the $7,000,000 
earmarked to pay off the state’s 
bonds coming due this year.

Governor Hoey, who worked to- 
nig.ct on liis m'^ssage for the leg
islature, was reliably reported not 
to favor use of the debt funds for 
the federal-state projects.

He was represented as believing 
the state should not intrrupt its 
bond-retirement program by re
funding the bonds due this year 
and making the $7,000,000 availa
ble for permanent improvements.

Amount Reduced '*
This development reduced from 

$20,000,000 to about $10,00(),000 
the amount which the projects 
may cost, though the exact figure 
will not be known publicly until 
reported to the General Assem
bly.

New state bonds now may total 
not more than about $5300.000. 
*rhis issue is limited to that sum 
by the 1936 debt limitation amend
ment to the Constitution specify
ing that new bonds may not ex
ceed two-thirds of the amount by 
which the state reduced its debt 
during the preceding biennium.

Meanwhile, Attorney - General 
Harry McMullan worked on a hill 
to enable municipalities also to 
participate in the ^uildii% pro
gram.

This measure .would be a reen
actment, with several changes and 
amendments, of the 1936 bond act 
.which expired last year. It allowed 
municipalities to issue self-liqui
dating bonds for such projects as 
water, sewage and electric sys- 
teiiis.

(Jovetnor Hoey -triftpayg 
*;r:cC!eiitIniUHi

vtCj.-f-}-

suitable credit elsewhere. Of double plays turned into errors 
course the applicant must be of. and grounder.s were fumbled.
good character and be able 
give suitable references.

Mr. Oliver is very anxious to 
secure a large number of appli
cations for the purchase of 
farms, for the future allocation 
of funds to Wilkes county may

to i The miscues coupled with three
mor? hits counted for a total of 
seven runs in the inning. Mnllis 
finished the game and two more 
runs were scored in the eighth.

Despite errattic fielding, much 
good baseball was in evidence and

be based upon the interest shown. \ "both games afforded many thrills
He reauestrthat all public spirit-1 tor the spectators.
ed citizens call 'his to the atten- yellow, but black
tion of tenants in their section,
and they make application. | or dark red.

Guard Members In Mississippi Get
Sample of Army Life In Maneuvers

Along with several other com
panies, Company A of the nation
al guard is now stationed at Hat
tiesburg, Miss., going through 
war maneuvers against an imagi- 
nary enemy attacking the Gulf
coast. '

Under command of Captain 
Ralph Reins and Lieut. E. P. 
Robinson Company A is going 
through the works and taking a 
big part just like they would do 
if the enemy was real Instead of
imaginary,

A little first hand information 
of the work Is contained in the 
following excerpts from a letter 
from Ben Harrison, member of 
the company, to his father, W. 
G. Harrison;

“We marched 15 miles yester
day morning, starting at five In 
the morning and at 9; 30 wo hit 
this camp and rested until 12. 
Then we ate and Seargent Wyatt 
called for a detail and as we are 
15 miles from headquarters and 
could not bring any of the office 
equipment, we lined up and he 
put us on a truck. ; We hauled 
eaad and 'grarel until fbnP - o’-

time.
"Wl were ordered to fall in 

with' raincoat and canteen ready
to go. We did not know what was 
up but they ordered us to file 
by the tool house and get a 
shovel or something. They took 
us out on a mud road, up close 
to the "front,” and we filled up 
mud holes until nine o’clock In 
the morning and then we got off 
until 12 o’clock. Some ot us are 
fixing to go to the creek and take 
a bath now. I eness we will have 
to work all night tonight.

“Everybody is well even If 
they are cussing the N. G. I am 
telling you these war maneuvers 
are hell on earth, the sun beat
ing down like a blast furnace 
and rain pouring the next. I have 
got chlggers all over me.”

Successful Revival

______ _ , uuiW--1**®®-

Rev. Isaac Watts, of Boomer, 
assisted the pastor. Rev. Noah 
Hayas, In a very successful meet
ing at Pilgrim Baptist church la 
•lleMUder . county, closing Ajiguat-

1C‘ A

?■ •;

seconds because of a drink of 
liquor and sudden death Is the re
sult, he °aid.

Declaring that ten per cent of 
the drivers are responsible for the 
greater portion of highway deaths 
he asked the g-and jury: ”.4re we 
going to let ten per cent tell our 
wives and children that they can
not drive on t'ne highways with
out being in cnnsi.ant danger of 
being killed. He painted a gory 
word picture of automobile 
deaths, saying that “failure to 
enforce traffic laws result in 
sudden death, masses of blood, 
liroken bones . . painful or per
manent injury.”

For almost halt an hour he 
talked about liquor and its disas
trous effects. "God gave most of 
us sound minds and sound bodies. 
When we use liquor and impair 
our minds and bodies we are 
trespassing upon wwhat God gave 
us -id we are trespassing a- 
gainst wives, babies, relatives, 
the community and tbe'entire so
ciety of the state. The habitual 
drinker instead of being an as
set as God intended is a liability. 
Those who dictate to liquor, con
trol It and use it in moderation 
are exceptions. They set a worse 
example than the habitual drunk
ard,’- he said, and went on to 
explain that "no child wants to 
follow the example of a drunk
ard. ... It is time to start now 
in the home to talk against the 
use of liquor. The boy who re
fuses to accept a drink may miss 
an invitation to a party or two 
but among those who decline are 
those who will be captains of 
football and baseball teams in 
the 'iniverslties and they are the 
ones who will be the future heads 
of business.”

He stated that he was making 
the remarks about liquor in the 
home that they would Influence 
some "of the young people. Judge 
Rousseau mentioned in no uncer
tain terms the rapid Increase In 
drinking by women and said that 
the time has come when women 
must be brought to the bar of 
Justice to pay for drunkenness. 
He said that those who make 
and sell liquor make their profit 
by selling to what we call law 
abiding citizens and, anggeaUdi. 
that if demand for Hfloor ■*** 
creased that the traffic la
wonld not be lariucij 
,^^V. C. Blle^^;^!^ 
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